
Freshmen Rate Orientation Week Effective
from faculty members.

The opposite appears to be
true, pointed out Dr. Derthick,
who expressed pleasure at the
seeming satisfaction new stu-
dents had with the faculty
counseling.

THREE QUESTIONS asked
the polled student if his advisor
was a help in making out
schedule, if the advisor was
able to answer all questions
satisfactorily and if the faculty
counselor seemed interested in
the student's particular prob-
lem. The three questions were
answered 4 to 1 in favor of the
advisor.

But more significant, ob-
served Dr. Derthick, was the
question which inquired, "Do

you feel that you could talk
with your advisor about prob-
lems other than of a scheduling
nature?" Of the respondents to
this question, 151 answered in
the affirmative and 112 in the
negative. Dr. Derthick was
pleased with this response.

On the other hand, he indi-
cated need of improvement in
one question which dealt with
the administration of Orienta-
tion Week. The question: "Were
you told that you should obtain
your six weeks grades from
your advisor? (you should)"
The answer found only 98 re-
sponding in the affirmative and
170 in the negative.

A LIST of the usefulness of
the various orientation sessions

was requested. Individual pro-
gramming with advisors was at
the top of the list. Next were
the general assembly and the
orientation assembly. Last on
the list of eight events was the
library orientation.

Dr. Derthick observed that
the poll pointed to an over-
emphasis on rushing during the
first week. New students were
asked what to them seemed to
be the most important purpose
of the week. "Getting acquaint-
ed" was listed at the top with
146 and "academic orientation"
listed next with 45. Rushing
was fourth.

However, named at the top of
the "what seemed to take the
largest proportion of your
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Freshmen evinced a satisfac-
tion with Orientation Week
and seemed willing to talk with
their faculty advisors about
school and personal problems.

THIS WAS a brief summary
of the results of a poll seeking
freshman opinion on the first-wee- k

introduction activities. It
was made for The Collegian by
Dr. Charles Derthick, chairman
of the student-facult- y counsel-
ing committee which conducted
the survey.

The poll was conducted with
the improving of the orienta-
tion activities in mind. Many
students have 'given indication
that the event does not fulfill
its purpose because freshmen
fail to get adequate counseling

Practice Safety
Traveling Home

For Holidays

Vol. LXVI

CofS Challenaed

Again Tonight

By CPS Squad
Determined to keep alive

their good home record, the
Bearcats tonight at 8 o'clock
will take on the "always good"
CPS Loggers for a second
game. Jerry Frei's freshmen
Bearkittens will kick off the
evening of basketball at 6:10.

In the first six games, Bear-
cat point-produce- rs have rack-
ed up 433 points against their
opponents' 384. The 'Cats are
presently setting a shooting
pace of .350.

IN THE FREE throw depart-
ment, John Lewis' boys are
really torrid with 117 com-
pleted in 175 attempts for a
percentage of .670.

Leading Willamette scoring
is 6-- 4 junior Pete Reed with
70 total points although he only
socked in two against OCE
Tuesday night. Near the top of
the pile is captain Dick Hoy
with 67, 6-- 7 center Neil Caus-bi-e

with 63, and Dave Gray
with 60. Tom Gooding and Jack
Bishop have 43 each.

Vacation lime Arrives;
QmsesMakhr2 Weeks

I arget of reasurer beagraves

It won't be a race to see who can get off the campus
the fastest, the profs or the students, but both will be of-

ficially free at 4 o'clock this afternoon to spend two blissful
weeks soaking up holiday rather than homework.

CLASSES WILL resume at 8 a. m. Jan. 3, dormitories
reopening on Sunday, Jan. 2, at 3 p. m. Living units will not

Oregon, Friday, December 17,

"is evaluation and thoughtful
analysis of our objectives."
From here, he pointed out,
"we must proceed on an action

'program, the success of which
will determine the usefullness
of our student government."

Seagraves campaigned with
an "action" platform, advoca-
ting elimination of rigidly set
constitutional allotments t o
student body supported activi-
ties. Under his plan the finance
board would have the power
to allot money to the activities
according to their needs and
would thus have more control
over their programs.

Active in school and student
body affairs, Seagraves is at
present head of the committee
to categorize and organize stu-
dent council minutes. He has
acted as business manager for
Varsity Varieties and was jun-
ior class president.

Seagraves won the treasury
position over senior Jerry
Rolph in elections held last
Thursday and Friday.

T'n T at Ten
Mrs. C 1 o r i n d a Topping,

vocal instructor on the fac-

ulty of the College of Music,
will be featured in a vocal re-

cital during convocation
Tuesday after vacation.

No Thursday chapel speak-
er has been chosen but the
service will be held at the
First Methodist church as
usual.

time" list was rushing with 116.
"Meeting people" was seventh
with 6 votes.

NEW STUDENTS listed the
problems they thought most
students would like to discuss
with an advisor or a faculty
counselor. At the top of the
list was major and vocational
counseling with 83. Next were
study habits at 60 and grades
at 37. Dr. Derthick indicated
he felt that the response to this
question that the demand of
students went beyond the
"show them what we have"
theory of counseling.

The poll was conducted in
freshmen English classes by
students concerned with the
counselling problem.

Varsity, Frosh
Play Games

Tonight in the Gym

No. 13

close until 10 a m. tomorrow
in order to accommodate stu-

dents who must remain on cam-
pus overnight to meet trans-
portation schedules.

Soon after students and profs
flee, maintenance and repair
men will take advantage of
empty halls and classrooms to
touch up areas where paint has
worn thin and attack scuffed
floors with polish and buffing.
No major repairs are to be
made but workers will give the
buildings and campus the usual
mid-ye- ar housekeeping treat-
ment.

THE LIBRARY will remain
open on a revised schedule d ir-in- g

the holidays to provide fa-

cilities for refugees from home
holiday preparations and a ha-

ven for industrious term-pape- r

writers. The library will be
open tomorrow from 8 a. m.
till noon. It will be open dur-
ing vacation from 8 a. m. to 5
p. m. (closed during noon
hour). It will be closed entirely
from Dec. 22 through Dec. 26.
On Dec. 31 it will be open from
8 a. m. to noon.

All books taken out before
the vacation period are due
Jan. 5.

Students and profs will scat-

ter far and wide for the recess
but most will be hard-presse- d

to match the destination of
junior Ardys Bomke who will
hang her Christmas stocking in
Haina, Hawaii.

Dean, Prof to Attend

Law Meeting in East

Dean Seward Reese and
Prof. Reginald Parker of the
College of Law will attend a
meeting of the Association of
American Law schools during
the Christmas vacation.

The meetings will be held at
the Biltmore hotel in New
York City.

Parker, who is chairman of
the committee on Jurispru-
dence, will be in charge of the
program on December 29. It
will be entitled "What, to
Whom, and How to Teach
Jurisprudence."

Professors from six other
law schools will also take part
in the discussion lead by Prof.
Parker.

Elliott Resigns Econ. Position
For Job With State of Oregon

'The report of the delegates
from OFCL confirms my con-
viction that student govern-
ment in many ways is a fiction.
I feel that this system can and
must be changed," observed
Chuck Seagraves, newly elec-
ted student body treasurer, this
week.

The first step said Seagraves,
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CHUCK SEAGRAVES
Seeks Constitutional Change

ELLIOTT will begin work in
February for the tax commis-
sion of the state of Oregon in
the division of audits.

On the Willamette campus
since 1948, Prof. Elliott has
supplemented his part-tim- e

teaching with a private - ac-

counting practice. He is a cer-
tified public accountant in Ore-
gon and Texas. He received his
master's degree at the Univer-
sity of Southern California and
his BA from Southern Method-
ist university.

The Elliotts have made their
home in Salem for the past five
and one-ha- lf years, and accord-
ing to Elliott, although his fam-
ily has lived in eight states and
nine cities, the Cherry City is
their favorite.

One of the reasons he chose
the state job was so that he, his
wife and son could remain in
Salem, Elliott commented.

THE RETIRING professor
summed up his experiences at
Willamette by saying of his fa-

mous coffee drinking classes
"every one in the business de-

partment has learned to drink
coffee!"

Elliott's successor will be an-

nounced by President Smith in
the first issue of the Collegian
after vacation.

Homecoming Parly

Set for Portlanders

Dec. 27 During Recess
A homecoming er

for Portland students es-

pecially those living in the
Northeast area will be held
on Monday, December 27, at
the Rose City Park Methodist
church.

An invitation to the affair
has been extended to parents
of Willamette students as well
as to prospective students and
their parents. The program-receptio- n

event will get under-
way at 7:45 p.m., according to
Mrs. Betty Jean Joseph of the
admissions office who is handl-
ing campus arrangements.

A program of some of the
best student talent will be
featured and Dr. Howard Run-k- el

will represent the faculty
with a 15 minute talk on the
University. Coach Ted Ogdahl
will also be on hand.

Refreshments will be served
at the Church located at NE
58th and Alameda in Portland.

Necessity of putting delegates
on the spot was further pointed
up in council Wednesday with
the absence of representatives
from Phi Delta Theta, Sigma
Alpha Epsilon, and the Law
school. This has been a re-
curring problem in student
government and frequently
delegates or their substitutes
are not present.

Benny Lee, Martin Wolf and
Bill Nelson were the three pe-

titioners for the assistant con-

cert manager post. Council had
not made a selection at press
time.

Veteran Accounts Close

Mrs. Delsia Larson, Book-
store manager, reminds all
veterans that accounts at the
University Bookstore close

. as of January 7, 1955.

Dutiful Student Representation
Sought by President Menashe

Prof. James Elliott is resign-
ing his position as assistant pro-
fessor of business administra-
tion and economics effective at
the end of this semester.

Sickness, Accidents

Take Toll of Students
A strange malady threw

numerous members of Baxter
hall and the four fraternities
into the infirmary last week-
end.

Many of the boys were turn-
ed away from the infirmary as
it became filled to overflowing.
Beta Theta Pi headed the list
in number of victims with 12;
Phi Delta followed with 10;
Baxter hall, 9; Sigma Alpha
Epsilon, 4, and Sigma Chi, 3.

The possibility of food
poisoning caused Dr. Purvine
to request the County Health
department to make an invest-
igation of the men's food.

A 24-ho- flu bug has also
been attacking people, espec-
ially the sororities, according
to Mrs. A 1 1 o f f, University
nurse. Alpha Chi Omega was
especially hard hit with seven
girls in the infirmary last
week.

By CHUCK RUUD
Collegian Editor

A move to make student rep-
resentatives to committees and
the student council more re-

sponsible was launched Wed-
nesday by President Menashe.

THE EMPHASIS on respon-
sibility is designed to serve a
two-fol- d purpose: first, better
inform living groups of campus
events and second, facilitate
communications between fac-

ulty and students.
Menashe called on represen-

tatives to attend meetings
equipped with pencil and pa-

per to jot down ideas and deci-
sions. Student representatives
to faculty committees will thus
be responsible for communica-
tion to and from student coun-
cil; living organization repre-
sentatives will be charged with
communication to and from
living groups.
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History Group to Hear

Paper by Dr. Kaiser

Dr. Chester Kaiser, professor
of history, will leave for Los
Angeles this afternoon where
he will read a paper before the
Pacific branch of the American
Historical association Decem-
ber 29.

Dr. Kaiser's paper, to be
read in a te period,
treats John Watson Foster and
the Economic Development of
Mexico, 1873-8- 0. This subject
is closely allied to the profes-
sor's doctor of philosophy
thesis.

Recently Dr. Kaiser was re-

elected chairman of the re-

search committee of the Marion
County Historical Society.

Don't Be Half Safe!
Safety, caution, courtesy and a good time should be

words that keynote the holidays, and in that order. Travel-
ing home after classes adjourn this afternoon can be the
start of a pleasant vacation if common sense is used, road
rules obeyed and courtesy practiced.

We hope Willamette students will use the brains they
have been toiling so hard to develop through the year and
keep themselves off traffic accident lists. And the same
goes for faculty and administration.

The Collegian staff joins in bidding all season's happi-
ness through safety and sanity.

V

There Once Was a Museum

Kay s
Women's Fashions

O SPORT

e CASUAL

O DRESS

460 State

By PEGGY COPE
Collegian Reporter

Sometime in the middle of
the 1930's, Mrs. J. K. Gill pre-
sented to the Willamette mu-
seum the silk dress and velvet
wrap of her mother, Chloe Wil-
son. Included in the gift was a
small spinning wheel for the
museum and her diary for the
Northwest Book collection.

After growing for several
years, the museum ceased to
function. Knowledge of this de-

funct institution decreased un-

til in 1954 no one has ever
heard of the museum, let alone
Chole Wilson's silk dress.

Miss Lois Latimer, professor
of home economics, directed
attention to the dress and sug- -

KENNEDY'S
CITY CLEANING WORKS

1245 STATE ST. - PHONE
MASONIC BLDG. - PHONE
1110 UNION ST. - PHONE

CANDALARIA SHOPPING CENTER - PHONE
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FRAN MILLER

"Stop the presses!" might be
an appropriate command in the
announcing of the engagements
of Margie Leonard and Fran
Miller, Collegian copy editor
and assistant respectively.

A BOX of candy trimmed
with wedding bells and the
reading of a poem revealed the
engagement of Fran Miller and
Bob Batchelder to members of
the Chi Omega house.

Miss Miller, a junior English
literature major, serves as
treasurer for her sorority. She
is also active in her positions
as vice president of Young Re-

publicans and the YWCA. She
was a member of Beta Alpha
Gamma and Alpha Lambda
Delta. ,

Mr. Batchelder, a freshman
law student, is affiliated with
Phi Delta Theta. He served as
state chairma nof the Young
Republican College League,
and is a member of Pi Gamma
Mu, national social science
honorary.

A June wedding is planned
in Salem.

MINIATURE newspapers an-

nouncing that "Two Eds Are
Better Than One," told the en-
gagement of Margie Leonard
and Chuck Ruud Tuesday eve-
ning jointly at the Alpha Chi
Omega house, Lausanne hall
and the Collegian ofifce.

Miss Leonard graduated last
year in journalism - social sci-

ence, and is at present doing
graduate work in education. A
past editor of the Collegian, she

University Drug
Prescriptions

Cosmetics

Magazines

Conveniently Located at

1220 STATE STREET

Phone

i W J iBtVtRACft,

MARGIE LEONARD

is serving as assistant house-
mother for Lausanne hall this
year.

Ruud, a senior member of
Beta Theta Pi, is also a journalism--

social science major. He is
a member of Cardinal Key and
is editor of the Collegian.

A late summer wedding is
planned.

Women Win in
Door Contest

The third annual Lausanne
door-decorati- contest was
judged last Saturday with
Mariam Matthews and Jean
Martin winning the religious
sweepstakes for a shaded blue
angel with gold wings. Marie
DeFreese, Claudia Sherrell and
Susie Piatt took honors in
novelty sweepstakes process a
Christmas package goes
through to get under a tree.

First floor winners were
Linda Long, Ann Dobson and
Pat Hastings for the comedy,
and Myrtle Groenvold, Arlene
Bell and Janice Stafford for
the serious. Second floor rib-
bons were won by Nancy New-
ton and Sarah Horton for com-
edy, and Aria Roberts, Diane
Wickstrom and Anne Cum-
mins for the religious.

Ann Meeker and Virginia
Walters won comedy for third
floor while Shirley Reigel,
Donnamae Robertson, and
Geneva Russell took honors in
religious.

Contest Correction
Deadline for submitting

Christian Resource week
posters is Feb. 7, rather than
Feb. 27 as reported in the
Collegian last week.

Posters must be entered at
the Collegian office painted
in black and white on 22 by
14 inch illustration board to
qualify for the $25 award.

The winning entry will be
used as cover for the CR
week programs.

'

CLAYTON FOREMAN

gested that its history might
profitably be followed up.
Tracing the reason for Wil-
lamette's possession of the
dress led to the discovery that
there had at one time been a
Willamette museum.

PROFESSOR Herman Clark,
a student and instructor at Wil-
lamette for many years, was
turned to for help. He volun-
teered the information that the
museum had always been in
existence as long as he could
remember.

When the museum was first
started, it was a small concern.
It grew gradually until at one
time it occupied the basement
of Waller hall where the 'Cat
Cavern is now located. During
the Oregon Centennial, some pf
the exhibits from the museum,
among them Chloe Wilson's
silk dress, were displayed.

For years the dress, black
velvet wrap and spinning
wheel were kept in a fireproof
vault. Finally Prof. Clark sug-
gested to Miss Latimer that the
home economics department
take possession of the gar-
ments.

THE DRESS is of brown silk
brocade. Although it was made
some 70 or 80 years ago, it
shows no sign of wear. It is in
perfect condition, needing only
an ironing before it would be
fit to step into again. Besides
the dress is a black velvet
cape, beaded, fringed and em-
broidered. It too is in remark-
ably good condition.

PHONE

"THEY RODE WEST"
with Robert Francis

and Donna Reed

"FIRE OVER AFRICA
with Maureen Ohara

and MacDonald Carey

Hi
PHONE
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McCrea

HOLLYWOOD
"BETRAYED"

with Lana Turner
and Clark Gable

:
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each other are the ones shown - doubly beautiful
because of the duplication of design in each duet

Prices include Federal tax Charge or budget

Illustrations slightly enlarged

Divided Payments
No Extra Charqe
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Bleile Departs Treasurer's Office, Contends
Students Should Keep an Eye on Expenditures

Social Slate to Be 'Dead'
2 Weeks Preceding Finals

money is administered each
year by your student repre-
sentatives. It was all collected
from you; and it is all spent to
provide services for you. It is
only logical that you should
show an active interest in it.

vides have gone up. It is more
important than ever that in-

terested students keep an eye
on what is proposed and what
is done. There is little room
for a bad program or expendi-
ture on a limited budget.

Your representatives who
have responsibility for spend-
ing do the best they know. But
more minds, and more interest
working on the same problems
is bound to assure better de-
cisions.

IT IS not hard for an officer,
or other student who is work-
ing on a student body project,
to feel that no one cares what
he does. More interest would
make your representatives do
a better job, and make it
easier for them to do it.

A considerable amount of

RENT A TYPEWRITER

All Makes

$9.00 for 3 Months

to the two weeks period in
which no activities will be
scheduled after last year's ex-
perimental full month dead
period. The social dead time is
designed to allow a two week
period free of activity not to
conflict with semester finals.

By vote of seven to three
living group representatives
moved to recommend that a
fireside similar to the Unesco
clothing drive be held again
next year.

The group voted down a pro-
posal to issue manila divided
social calendars for next sem-
ester by the same margin,
seven to' three.

In other action at student
activity board the Lettermen's
club, Varsity ball, was sched-
uled for one week after spring
vacation, April 16. The Ore-
gon Methodist Student Move-
ment retreat to Camp McGrud-de- r

was scheduled April 15,
16, and 17.

'Philosophy in Film'

To Be Introduced
Coming soon "Philosophy

In Film"! Introducing a new
feature on the Willamette
campus, a series of movies has
been arranged by the philoso-
phy department to illustrate
basic questions concerning
philosophy. Inaugurated pri-
marily as a class requirement
for the Philosophy 101, this
program is to be presented to
the entire student body.

A sneak preview reveals
such movies as "The Razor's
Edge," "The Ox Bow Incident,"
"A Streetcar Named Desire,"
"12 'O'Clock High" and "Of
Mice and of Men" as the tem-
porary billing. The first of
these films will probably be
shown shortly after Christmas
vacation.

Essentially a non-prof- it pro-
ject, "Philosophy in Film" will
return any profits (probable

ROEN'S

Social dead period this vear
will be only two weeks be-
ginning Monday, January 17,
instead of the entire month of
January, announced Chuck
Carter, student body social
vice president.

Carter commented that the
student body was going back

Speech Honors Won

By Ruf ledge, Johnson

In Exfemp Contest
Marian Rutledge and H. Paul

Johnson distinguished thems-
elves in the Intercollegiate
Foresnic Association of Oregon
Extemporaneous Speaking
Contest at Northwest Christ-
ian college in Eugene last
week.

Miss Rutledge, a junior ma-
joring in speech, won second
place cash prize in the women's
division. She spoke on the
topic "Did Senator McCarthy
influence the 1954 elections?"

Johnson, a senior speech
major, won third place honor-
able mention in the men's di-
vision. He spoke on "What in-
fluence will the 1954 election
have on Pacific Northwest
power development policies?"

Eight colleges and universi-
ties had representatives speak-
ing in the two contests. The
participants selected their
topics an hour before speak-
ing. They spoke before a large
audience of students from the
University of Oregon and
Northwest Christian college.

Dr. Howard Runkel, who has
recently judged a Voice of
Democracy program, was one
of the eight judges. Dr. Runkel
has also spoken for memorial
services of the Elks Club North-
western Oregon District in
McMinnville on December 7.
He addressed the Willamette
university Panhellenic annual
meeting last Friday.

University Receives

Gift From Company
Willamette was one of 137

educational institutions across
the nation to receive a money
gift from Standard Oil Co. of
New Jersey, it was announced
this week by President Smith.

A telegram Tuesday notified
Dr. Smith of a $2,000 gift pre-
sented by the chairman of the
corporation's board of direc-
tors. Standard Oil placed no
restrictions on the gift other
than to specify that it was to
be used for "undergraduate
education."

Dr. Smith said plans for the
use of the money have not yet
been made. The corporation
presented gifts ranging from
$2,000 to $5,000 to other in-

stitutions including Harvard,
Columbia and Notre Dame.

By GEORGE BLEILE
Retiring SB Treasurer

In my first and last contribu-
tion to the round table I would
like to comment on student in-
terest in the financial affairs
of our student government.

In the first place most of us
do not have the personal reali-
zation that we pay money to
the student body. We think it
is just another piece of tuition.
While our present collection
system does not bring our con-
tribution to the ASWU into
sharp personal focus, the sys-
tem has many more benefits
than disadvantages. We might
be more interested in what
happened to our money if we
paid it out separately.

POSSIBLY YOUR student
body officers and finance board
have failed by not making in-
formation about expenditures
more easily accessable to all.
However, all purchases involv-
ing new programs or policy
are discussed by one of the
various representative groups

either social activities board,
student council or finance
board. Each of these boards
hold meetings open to all stu-
dents.

It appears that the alloca-
tion of your $10 student body
fee to the various student body
supported activities will have
to be adjusted due to shifting
needs. Funds for publications,
drama, forensics, social activi-
ties, convocation and reserves
for student union and capital
outlay will have to be review-
ed and probably changed.

THE NEW treasurer, Chuck
Seagraves, has a plan for ac-

complishing this end. It will
take a favorable vote of the
student body at an election
where more than half of the
ASWU members vote to pass a
constitutional amendment to
reallocate the funds. This elec-
tion will be a good place for us
to show in a concrete way our
interest in student finance.

COSTS OF nearly all ser-
vices the student body pro- -

tele-tre- at

3825 N. River Road

Season's
Greetings

and
Best Wishes for
The New Year

A Complete Music Store Since 1879

WILLS

MUSIC STORE

VERNON WISCARSON, Owner

432 State St. Salem

The Best Place to

Buy the Best

Candy

135 North High

WAYNE'S
BARBER SHOP

CREW CUT

SPECIALTY

146 South 13th Street
A Block Off Campus

456 Court
Ph.

1953, The Coco-Col- Company

admission being twenty five
cents) by the showing of a
free film at the end of the sec-

ond semester. Responsible for
working out the details and
publicity of the program is the
philosophy class under the di-

rection of Dr. Thomas Bennett.

Dean Ewalt to Attend

Portland Conference
Dean of Women R e g i n a

Ewalt will attend a meeting of
the Northwest Council of Guid-
ance and Personnel association
in Portland today.

The association is a profes-
sional group made up of per-
sonnel deans from both high
schools and colleges in Oregon,
Washington, Montana and
Idaho.

Mrs. Ewalt is secretary of the
association, having been elect-
ed at an earlier meeting in
October.

t -North's Restaurant
Across from Capitol Shopping Center

O

VIRGINIA BAKED

HA KIT
Candied Sweet Potatoes

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COL- COMPANY BY

COCA COLA BOTTLING CO. OF SALEM
"CoVe" ii o registered trade-mark- .
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WillametteBearcats Host

CPS Tonight;

Aztecs Follow
Ives 56-5-2son ma vuo

Bearcat Score Board
(Compiled by Howard Wilson)

G FGA FG Pet. FTA FT Pet. PF TP
Pete Reed 6 80 29 .372 16 12 .750 7 70
Dick Hoy 6 50 18 .360 46 31 .675 13 67
Neil Causbie 6 79 25 .291 22 13 .591 11 63
Dave Gray 6 61 25 .410 13 10 .770 14 60
Tom-- Gooding 6 34 15 .441 19 13 .685 4 43
Jack Bishop 6 67 17 .254 13 9 .692 9 43

Jerry McCallister .... 6 53 13 .245 20 11 .550 7 37
Ron Fitzgerald 5 15 9 .600 9 4 .445 0 22
Dale Gustafson 4 9 3 .333 9 8 .890 0 14
Daryl Girod 1 3 0 .000 6 4 .667 1 4
Terry Ziegelman ...... 2 3 1 .333 2 2 1.000 0 4
Ron Taylor 4 5 2 .400 0 0 .000 1 4

Tom' Voigt 2 2 1 .500 0 0 .000 0 2

WU Totals 451 158 .350 175 117 .670 67 433
Opponents' Totals ......445 131 .294 189 122 .646 63 384

By BOB JOHNSTON
Collegian Sports Editor

The Willamette Bearcats, in
a nip and tuck battle all the
way, managed to edge the Ore-
gon College of Education
Wolves Tuesday night by a
56-5- 2 count, but not before a
wild last minute whistle chase.

John Lewis' Cats had to
come from behind twice in
order to salvage the tilt. After
leading at half time, the
Wolves put on an offensive
blast that had them ahead 40-3- 2

with just four minutes gone
in the second half.

WITH THE services of cap-
tain Dick Hoy, Daryl Girod,
and Jerry McCallister, plus
good ball handling in the late
minutes the Cats managed to
keep the count in their favor.

WU Hoop Squad Drops
Pair to Chico State Cats

Tuesday Nite is your YMCA Nite
COUPLE SWIM

Or Date Swim 9:30 to 10:30

HANDBALL COURT

FREE INSTRUCTIONS FOR BEGINNERS

ON TUESDAY NIGHT, 7:30
MEN ONLY

44 to 36 margin at halftime.
The Cats came out on the floor
in the second half and held
their advantage until 10 min-
utes had elapsed. At this junc-
ture point-conscio- George
Maderos and his mates turned
on a drive and forged ahead
54 to 53, hitting on 14 straight
points. Chico held the Jasons
scoreless during this period as
Maderos collected 10 of the 14
points.

Willamette wasn't to be de-

nied, however, as the lead
changed hands 7 times before
the Wildcats could take com-
mand for good. With the score
standing a close 73-7- 2, Ken
Piercy took over where Ma-

deros left off and gave the
Staters their 12 point lead at
games end.

Chico corraled all the scor-
ing honors. Maderos was high
with 27 and Piercy followed
with 22. Willamette's Dave
Gray, improving with each
game, was high for Willamette
with 18 on nine field goals.
Pete Reed trailed Gray with
15 and Causbie was next with
14.

THE FRIDAY loss didn't
seem to effect the Jasons much
as they battled the Staters
right down to the wire in the
first stanza of Saturday's tilt.
Chico held a slim three-poi- nt

lead at halftime but the game
turned into a carbon copy of
Friday's tussle. Led again by
Maderos, Chico began to pull
away as the second period
opened. The Wildcats went on
another of their fabulous point
manufacturing sprees as they
hit 14 straight while holding
the Bearcats to a lone tally
from the foul stripe.

With six minutes to play the
Wolves tied the count 50-5- 0

with two gift shots by captain
Larry Chamberlain. Willam-
ette's Pete Reed pushed the
Cats back in the lead with a
one-hande- r, 52-5- 0, followed by
a Chamberlain free throw to
make it 52-5- 1.

At the three minute mark,
Hoy made two gift shots good
to put the Bearcats out front
54-5- 1 and the game ending
score came with 20 seconds
left as guard Daryl Girod, mak-
ing his first 'appearance for the
Bearcats in three years, made
good on two counts at the gift

' line to make the score 56-5- 2.

The Wolves had one chance
to tie the score as center Bob
Janes missed two charity shots

with 30 seconds left to play.

Phone

GUARANTEED

Watch Repairing

We Fix Them When

Others Can't

THE JEWEL BOX

443 State St., Salem, Ore.

OPEN FR1. NIGHTS Til 9 P.M.

Whites Lunch and Drive-I- n

1138 South Commercial

Phone or

Bearcat hoopsters prepared
themselves for a second game
tonight with the tough and ag-
gressive College of Puget
Sound Loggers in an 8 o'clock
venture in the WU gym.

Tonight's Bearcat-- L o g g e r

Last night's WU-CP- S sta-
tistics were not available at
Collegian press time.

mix marks the next to final
mix for the J a s o n s before
Christmas recess. The last
court game for the John Lewis
squad will be on Dec. 21 at
the Bearcat gym against the
highly rated San Diego State
Aztecs. The first go of the new
year will be on January 7 when
the Cats meet Linfield in Sa-
lem for the first conference
tilt of the season.

For the Loggers of Washing-
ton way, Coach Paul Heinrick
brings a veteran filled squad
of 12 lettermen, including two

letter winners, Russ
Wilkerson and Bill Medin.

WILKERSON, a second team
hooper in the

Evergreen conference last year,
is the floor general for Mentor
Heinrick, a good ball handler
and top defensive man. Medin
totaled 269 points for a 11.2
season average last year. He
is a fast-movi- forward and
stands 6-- 2.

The center post is in the
capable hands of sophomore
Bob B a f u s, 6-- 2 rebounding
specialist. Fast moving guard
Bob Elison, 6-- 2, and forward
John Barrnett, 6-- 3, give the
Loggers a fast, ball hawking
squad.

. FOR THE Bearcats, Mentor
Lewis will most likely stay
with the five starters who
started against OCE and the
CPS crew last night.

In the center position will
be rebounding artist and hook
specialist Neil Causbie at 6-- 7,

flanked by 6-- 3 Peet Reed, the
Cats leading scorer, and 6-- 4

Tom Gooding, another re-
bounding ace for the Bearcats.

DIRECTING the floor man-
agement will be captain Dick
Hoy, the 6-- 1 Newberg noble-
man at guard and his running
partner Dave Gray from West
Linn.

THE PIKE
Ice Cream & Fine Candy

138 So. Liberty

FOUNTAIN
SHAKES - 15c - 24c 39c

FROSTYS 20c

"PIG'S DINNERS" 55c

ICE CREAM TO TAKE OUT

Cones - Quarts

Half Gallons

Ask About Specials

For Parties

By WES McMULLEN
Collegian Sports Writer

Willamette got its first taste
of defeat as they invaded the
lair of the Chico State Wild-
cats last Friday and Saturday
night. The Chico Staters cop-

ped both games of the twin
series from the Cats, posting
scores of 77-6- 5 and 89-7- 7.

FRIDAY NIGHT saw the
Bearcats led by big Neil Caus-
bie and Dave Gray holding a

Sigs, Law, Betas

Win Mural Games
Sigs, Baxter and Betas top-

ped their opponents in Satur-
day intramural basketball. The
C League play was the only
action slated this week.

The Sigs topped the Law
School 46-3- 3 after leading by
a 33-1- 4 half time count. The
Butler brothers teamed up to
lead the Sigs, Ron hitting for
17 points and Rich for 11. Alan
Hallowell was high man for
the Lawyers with 16..

The second game saw the
Baxter courtmen completely
outclass the SAE's by a lop-
sided 58-- 9 score. Half-tim-e

score was 33-- 3. Pete Harvey
was top point getter for the
Baxters.

In the last game, the Betas
out ran the Phi Delts by a 47-3- 0

score. They held a 21-1- 7

halftime lead. The Betas Dave
Finly won high point honors
with 15 markers followed by
Jerry Patterson with 12. Lead-
ing scorers for the Phi Delts
were Don Lieuallan with 8,
and Doug Card and Bob God-dar- d

tying at 7 points apiece.

ACE'S UNIVERSITY

BARBER SHOP

e
Three Barbers

Around the Corner
1256 State Street

THE COMMERCIAL BOOK STORE

LEATHER NOTEBOOKS - FOUNTAIN PENS

PORTABLE TYPEWRITERS - BOOKS

141 North Commercial

WIEDER'S

SALEM LAUNDRY CO.

TRUCLEEN DRY CLEANING
You'll Like It

jacKsons jeueiers
Home of Artcarved Diamond Rings

COMPLETE CHRISTMAS SELECTION OF
OMEGA WATCHES

WALLACE & KIRK SILVERWARE
WEDLOCK RiNGS

For Special Friendly Service
and Competant Advice.

On a Choice of Many Presents
That Really will Entice,

For That Extra Special Person
A Gift of Satisfaction.

Add a Sparkle to This Xmas
by Shopping Down at Jackson's.- I Keda -

JACKSON'S JEWELERS
225 N. Liberty

When You Think

Drugs Think

SCHAEFFER'S

DRUG STORE
135 N. Commercial St.

WIEDER'S SWIFT

Leave It at 10
SHIRT SERVICE

Wear It at 5

263 South High Street Phone


